GlimpSeS oF oceaNoGraphy iN the poStwar period
Several recent histories give a critical review of American oceanography in the postwar period. Ronald Rainger (2000a ,b, 2001 , who has written extensively about the history of oceanography, reviews the Navy-oceanography partnership, and Jacob Darwin Hamblin's monograph, Oceanographers and the Cold War, examines the history of Soviet-US oceanographic relations at a time of increasing Navy sponsorship of US oceanography (Hamblin, 2005) .
Written by professional historians, these books give a long view of oceanography.
Here, I share some personal glimpses of this era, which differ from the historians' (Munk et al., 1995) .
A second ship dropped four-pound charges at distances up to 900 miles.
Detonations and the hydrophone were both in the sound channel. In the words of Ewing and Worzel, "the end of the sound channel transmissions was so sharp that it was impossible for the most unskilled observer to miss it" (Munk et al., 1995, p. 356 When viewed on Pacific maps, the lagoon appeared as an insignificant speck, but it was not so small when we got there. We were given 10 days to do our job.
We requisitioned a Navy reconnais- But no further contact.
We were uneasy when we left the area, so we returned home on a cir- 
